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Offering an abundance of sailing comfort at all speeds, the new Voyager 50 makes Van
den Hoven Jachtbouw enter a whole new market.The configuration and sporty looks of
this 50-footer will appeal to younger owners, with or without guests, while the single-
level layout and low entry makes the yacht attractive to older clients too. The yacht will
be extremely manoeuvrable and easy to sail, moor and operate, making it the ideal
weekender for a quick trip. High comfort levels ensure the Voyager 50 is very suitable for
longer stays on board too.

Although the exterior of the 15-metre ‘coupé’ yacht follows the concept of previous
Voyagers, her compact and stretched lines make for a faster look. With a typically
Mediterranean feel, the design by René van der Velden features a spacious open
cockpit that will host lots of outdoor fun. The gangways provide plenty of space to move
around safely, while the large yet cosy aft deck is perfect for al fresco lounging and
dining with loved ones or guests. 

The configuration and sporty looks of this 50-footer will appeal to younger owners, with
or without guests, while the single-level layout and low entry makes the yacht attractive
to older clients too. The yacht will be extremely manoeuvrable and easy to sail, moor
and operate, making it the ideal weekender for a quick trip. High comfort levels ensure
the Voyager 50 is very suitable for longer stays on board too.

Although the exterior of the 15-metre ‘coupé’ yacht follows the concept of previous
Voyagers, her compact and stretched lines make for a faster look. With a typically
Mediterranean feel, the design by René van der Velden features a spacious open
cockpit that will host lots of outdoor fun. The gangways provide plenty of space to move
around safely, while the large yet cosy aft deck is perfect for al fresco lounging and
dining with loved ones or guests. 

Specification

Material Aluminium

Length 12-15
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